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A NEW. KIND OP CENSORSHIP

That they are haying -a merry time 
with the strikers in Vancouver is 
evident from the press reports com
ing ’’in. Hie workers are arbitrarily 
becoming owners, managers, editors 
and cehsors-in-chief of the newspapers, 
bÿ virtue of their power. Though not 
having any. money invested in the 
plants, thpy are refusing to set up 
copÿ or Ppint the papers that have 
any .comment reflecting on the strik
ers. The \gncouver Sun came out 
yesterday under the censorship of its 
employees, and therefore carried no
thing but what the employees wanted 
if to have.

It is this sort of revolutionary tac
tics that cost the worktneu the sym
pathy of practically all the people 
who are not members of unions. Why 
those who are paid wages to Produce 
a paper should dictate what it 
should and should not publish when 
they-have no responsibility as to man
agement and finance, and who ex
pect their wages regularly, is one of 
the mysteries of the time in which we 
live. There are demands that are 
made from time to time by members 
of various unions that are sound and 
should be graced. In fact, unionism 
in most of its efforts and ambitibns 
is based on a fair conception of the 
rights of workers to get the best wages 
and living conditions that are pos
sible, so that as much as possible 
can 2>e <got 6u e, bul; there are
always lines of reason and common 
sense beyond which neither employer 
nor employee can go without exceed
ing the limits of good judgment. These 
lines have been largdly ignored in 
Winnipeg and Vancouver, and if the 
sympathetic strikes fail in these 
places the leaders can easily under
stand why, If they stop to reflet1;.

Both union men and those who em
ploy them forget too often that a 
large percentage of the population of 
every country is the consuming class 
Which is made to seriously suffer as 
p, result of disturbances. The consum
er, however, is the real middle man 
who is squeezed from both sides when 
Strikes occur. He has to pay and pay 
xjéll, And yet his wishes and rights 
pire seldom ever taken into account.

No movement ever meets with much 
Success unless it commends' itself to 
the judgment and sense of fairness 
of the public as a whole. When the 
press is prohibited from publishing 
what it wishes by those who are paid 
to do mechanical work, merely be
cause they would go out on strike 
If they did pot have their qwn way, 
the situation becomes so absurd that 
there is bound to be serious trouble. 
I; is a condition bordering too closely 
on the Soviet form of gvernment which 
has set itedt up in disorganized Rus
sia, /and which has paralyzed and 
ruined that country in the eyes or 
the World.-

r ;1 SOUNDS HUNNISH
Adv.—Wanted, woman to mangle. 

—-Boston Transcript.

Swaizema
À Guaranteed Internal 
Treatment for the Cure 

of Eczema

Price $1 a brittle
Moiey Refunded if not 

Satisfactory after using 
two bet les.

ABBS&McNAMARA
Quality, Druggists

30Queen Street - - Phone 102
Agents for Vinol, Nuxated Iron. 
Bitro Phosphate, Tyrrell’s Cas

cades-

WHAT EXCHANGES SAY portunity for a triji into the country these articles are not; made in Can- The firemen had a run at 9 o’clock

MIGHT DO WORSE 
Stratford Daily Herald: The tem

perance forces might do worse than 
encourage Col H. A. C. Machin, M, 
P.P., to continue his tirades against 
prohibition. An unbeliever in temper
ance, he cafrleS^Bis anti-têmperance 
principles into his platform speeches, 
and denounces churches, prohibition
ists and all who differ with him with 
a like violence of denunciatory lan
guage that must defeat" the purpose 
for which he speaks. r

• WHY NOT ?
Galt Daily Reporter The Board of 

Education is said to need one big 
official to put it on the up grade 
again. Why not get a)so a number of 
big trustees ?—Toronto Globe.

Why not engage a woman for the 
job? When Chicago saw her school 
life being bedevilled by politicians 
and poor teachers, she put a woman 
in charge of her school system. Ella 
Young soon- smoothed out matters, for 
thirteen years applying her ^mark- 
able talents to the work that a man 
would not, or could not, do Up the 
grade with scarcely a jolt went Chi
cago’s public schools under her dir
ection. He)- enemies, indeed, tried 
to jolt her at election times, but she 
triumphed over them to the end of 
her very useful official life, so , great 
was public appreciation' of her ser
vices as superintendent. Let the men 
of the Toronto board step aside for 
a woman of the Ella Young stamp. The 
experiment is worth trying.

these days ;s not to be nejglectqiL

COAI S TO NEWCASTLE 
Eott William Tim es-Journal :

Carrying coals to Newcastle does 
not seem much more ridiculous then 
carrying bus of wood to Canada.

Yet, according to The Canadian 
Trade Bul’ctin that is just what Can
adians are doing.

With a demand in th r United Kingt 
drm for Catiadiâfi woodenware, which 
is said tj> Lc in active demand the 
Government has received a letter from 
a well knovn Canadian scientific man 
in wtiic’n he points cut that wooden 
If b iS for j iants used by florists and 
stocks ■ fob the support of rose bushel 
are imported into canada from the 
United R ’.gdom. He wonders thàt

TO THE EDITOR
FAVOR MR FRED PARDEE

Ihe Editor, The Journal, St. Cathar
ines, Ontario.
My Dear Sir: As an old St. Cath

arines boy and a reader of The Jour
nal for some years, induces me to 
write you 'i, connection with the ques
tion of the Leadership of ythe Lib éral 
party of Canada. For some time past 
we have noted the names of certain 
gentlemen in this regard appearing in

ada.

THE. COST OF LIVING 
Christian Guardian.

ThA Minister of Labor admitted 
that the cosY of living iti Canada had 
doubl y dmihg the past four years 
and he admitted that this was one 
of the chief causes of the present un
rest; but he had no remedy whatever 
for the evil, Sève to incr use produc
tion. But just why a farmer should 
doublé hii «utput of butfor, when he 
can nofr seeufe as much for one pound 
as hé could then for two, is not very 
clear. And just how increase of pro
duction would affect th t retailers 
selling a >6 shoe for 12 the average 
reader will fail to understand. One 
thing only is clear, that so far as' 
the hon. Minister of Labor is con
cerned he bas no remedy for thin pre
sent conditions; and this one fact 
will do not a little to intensify the 
uresent unrest.

this, morning to 80 Lake avenue where 
a fêw gjia -ks from a. cbimpjtf set fire 
to the tiling! es bn the roof. There was 
no damffge.

THE CANADA SOUTHERN
RAILWAY COMPANY 

St. .Thomas, Ont., May 10, 1919 
The Annual General Meeting of the 

Shareholders of The Canada Southern 
Railway Company .for the election of 
Directors, and other general purposes 
will be held at the Company’s Head

CITY OF ST. CMKABIKES
Taxes Year 1919

Office in the City of St. Thomas, On- 
tha press, among whom were Fielding| tnrio, on Wednesday, the 4th day of 
Mackenzie, Martin, King, Grahafii June, 1919, at 11 o’clock in the fore- 
Hudson ai d one or two others. At a noon.
meeting neld in this city some few DWIGHT W. PARDEE,
days ago of business men and farm- Secretary
ers this sut jçct of a successor to Lan- ,
rier was very fully discussed and tha!_______ _____________

m. 31 j. 2

CONTROL OF PRICES 
Victoria Daily Colonk*; : One of the 

first steps in control (of prices) would 
have to be the taking over of the 
cold storage facilities. Those now op
erating tlriTn could work under gov
ernment supervision. It is -true the 
experiment might no*; succeed, but 
steps can and should be taken to cope 
With the situation. Also, despite what
ever outcry might be raised, there 
should be a price set on wheat, not 
the $2.24 1-2 *;hat the Saskatchewan 
grain growers are asking, but what 
will permit a fair profit and no more 
Bread should be brought within reas
onable price limits. First in import-, 
ance, however, are such commodt-, 
ties as meats, fish, butter and eggs. 
In addition, whatever the authorities 
do should extend to all of what are 
known as the necessaries of life The 
agitation for intervention is growing. 
It will grow still further until the 
government mus.*; take action. , It 
would be the height of wisdom to 
delay no longer, for people are be
coming exasperated.

38

building lot, or will exchange for 
auto in good condition. Lot 36x111 
feet. No. 2 Sunny side Gardens 
Facer • street. Clear deeds. Address 

KNOWLES
Cameron Avenue, -Windsor, Ont.

conclusion reached that none of the a SNAP—4300 will buy my nice 
gentlemen above mentioned would at 
this 'time meet the requir:itnents and 
demands of effective and successful 
Leadership". There can be no dqybt that 
the days of Union Government aha 
numbered and that the return of tjie 
Liberals to power is only a matter 
of a short time. This being accepted 
as a fact, it is Of supreme impott- 
arice that our selection of a man to 
succeed Sir Wilfrid Laurier should de
ceive our best thought and considér
ation. There is undoubtedly great un
rest and dissatisfaction among our

EDITOR FEELS GOOD 
Woodstock Sentinel-Review.

A smile from natury these days 
compensates for many frowns and 
much weeping. Just .now nature is in 
ore of her happy moods. Her smile 
breaks out through all the orchards 
cf the land. The peach and plum and 
ciierry blossoms are not merfy a 
promise of fruits to come; they are 
a present and a real delight. The op-

Solid, High*
Grade Quarters

of beef ft-e constantly coming into 
our storj from the best source of 
supply in the (Ointry. Our meats 
are of extraordinary quality and 
flavor. Our service, too, in. every 
way is on a par with our mer
chandise. Get acquainted with our 
methods. We value yonr orders.

C. H. SHELLY
Meats and Provisions;

_ake Street and Chaplin Avenue
Phone 1853

YOUR FUTURE
No one knows what the future holds — therefore the 
necessity for saving. .
Money in the bank is your safeguard against the un
certainty of the future. *
Start a savings account NOW with

people, due to a very largx extent to 
the utter want of initiative and direc
tion upon the part of the present Gov
ernment, who utterly fail to appreciate 
the n.feds and aspirations of a virile 
and progressive people. We want lead 
el-ship direction, initiative and a sense 
of responsibility upon the part of 
those who direct our pubic affairs at 
this most critical period in our na
tional life. At thêi meeting to whiqh 
I have heferred, it was felt that an 
Ontario man was required at this time 
to lead the Libera! Party and to as
sume the duties of Prime Minister in 
thg not distant futurs. It was the un
animous ppiniOn of the great major
ity of thdsc present that such a man,

BEST DELIVERY
Office: 18 Queen Street. 

Phone 2078
'. TRANSFER. 

‘AGE AND f 
MOVING

Service at ail hours.Auto

---------------------- 7-1-
GENERAL CARTER
Office Phone 229—Residence 987

JOHN O’BRIEN
Comer Queenston and Calvin Streets 

Our facilities for handling furni
ture or Pianos .are unexcelled. .

We will undertgRe^ta. do teaming 
'Ye "moved sendof any kind- " 

for «BRIEN.*' ’
AMfb Sand and Gravel. 
Machinery moving a specialty.

snwtn

574
Drafts on China sold at favourable rates. 
Temporary prefinises, 34 St. Paul Street.

NOTICE
SPRING CLEANING 

was to be found in Mr F. F. Pardee.'Carpetg Cleaned—Yards Cleaned— 
K.C., M.P. late Chief Whip of the Ashes Removed
Liberals in the House of Commons. p c HARPER & YOUNG 
Mf Pardee has splendid ability, is Phone‘76‘0 . 71 North St.
hon:st, and has a capacity for public 
service unexcelled in Canada today.
He is a true Democrat and a staunch 
supporter of all that goes to make 
effective and progressive Liberalism.
He is a patriot, a true lover of coun- 
tiy and a man of conviction, courage 
and determination. His manly and 
courageous1 stand on all the great is
sues of the day indicate a man of 
outstanding character, ready at all 
times to sacrifice party and personal 
considerations for the good of his be- 
lovad country and in the performance 
of what he considers to be a duty to 
his fellows. Mr. Pardee is a man of 
high moral and ethical conviction, so 
essential to any man who would lead 
his fellow men successfully anti well.
His -long, close and effectionatsl rela
tions with Laurier gave him an op
portunity to observe the ways and 
means of a successful and effective 
leader. In short Mr. Pardee was ona 
of the ablest and most astute states
men that Canada has ever produced, 
and his son is a master in the hand
ling of men. Could we ask more o fany 
man? I think not. What w-:i want m 
this matter is a lead and I know of 
no one more competent in this regard 
than our good and tried friend The 
Journal. V.'e here who are deeply in
ter-isted in this matter look to The 
Journal for that counsel and direction*! 
which is sc imperatively needed • at 
this time in connection with the se
lection of a leader of the noble and 
inspiring viincipWs of Liberalism in 
this country. We are cf opinion that 
Fardee is ihe natural and rightful 
successor to Laurier and that he will 
prove to be a man of sterling integ
rity and a brilliant and successful 
Leader taxing his place among those 
nobla Leaders who in the days that 
are gone Trade their influence felt and 
were in every sense the true expon
ents of an inspirin gand b lneficiehL 
Liberalism. May we hope to have the 
cuppor*~of The Journal in this truly 
noble work of finding a worthy and’ 
successful successor to Laurier ? We1 
sincerely hope so. With* best wishes 
fer •continu:lj business and* editorial 
success.

I remain
Sincerely Y'ours

A Friend and Admirer of The Journal 
Regina, Jute 2nd.

“Salada” Quality and Salada 
Value, are Best for you in & 
Thousand Ways- ,

Penalty
2%

Penalty
3%

Pçqgtlty
5% -

A mW.OTORrUMTX'’ 
IS KNOCKING ATXJURD(PL

Under the authority of. By-law No. 
3200 ‘ passed cm -the 26th. ‘ dayi of 
March, 1919, notice is hereby given 
that all taxes for the year 1919 arc 
now due at id payable but may be paid 
in three instalments as follows, sub
ject to the following exceptions and 
conditions.
Taxes which are not payable by In

stalments
Taxes in Income' Assessment, Ar

rears of Taxes and charges collect
able as taxes for any work done or 
services rendered by the Corpora
tion are doê and payable in bulk on 
or before the 26th. day of June, 1919 
(and not by instalments.)

Payments by Instalments 
Is1- Instalment—due and payable on 

or before the 25th. June 1919. One- 
half of the taxes will be the amount 
of the 1st. Instalment.

2nd. ’Instalment—due and payable 
on or before the 25th. September 

1919. One-quarter of the taxes will, 
be the amount of the 2nd. Instal
ment.

3rd. Instalment—due and payable oh 
or before the 25th- November, 1919. 
One-quarter of the taxes will be 
the amount ol the 3rd. Instalment.

Taxes not paid when due- 
If .default is made in the payment df 
any instalment on the above dates, 
the privilege Of payment by instal
ment becomes cancelled and the 
whole of the taxes or the balance 
unpaid, as the case may be, at once 
becomes due and payable together 
with percentages in addition, as fol
lows :
Upon default in payment' of. taxes 
on the dates appointed,
Penalty On amounts paid within ten 

days of time of such de
fault,, a percentage charge 
of one per cent, will be col
lected.
On amourjts paid within 
twenty days of time of 
such default, a percentage 
charge of two, per cent, 
will be collected.
On amqunts paid within 
thirty days of time of 
such default, a percentage 
charge of three per <cent. 
will be collected.
On amounts remaining un
paid after thirty days 
time of such default, a per-- 
centage charge of Five per 
cent, will be collected. 

Failure to pay thé above instalments 
of taxes as they become due not only 
forfeits the right of settlement by 
instalments but brings the parties 
under the penalty of the Assessment 
Law, which enacts, that, in case any 
party shall REFUSE OR NEGLECT 
to pay the X imposed upon him 
for the space of fourteen days after 
demand, the Collector shall levy the 
same, with costs, by distress and 
sale of the goods and chattels of 
the party who ought to pay the sablé.
1. Ratepayers who do not receive 
their tax bills by the 1st. day of 
June should notify Tax- Collector’s De
partment of the fact.
2. Cheques tendered in paymentuf 
taxes must be “marked” by bank and 
made payable at par to the City of 
St. Catharines.
3. Taxpayers sending amounts by 
mail for payment of taxes should 
also enclose fhe tax bill and .a self- 
addressed and stamped envelope for 
the return of receipted Tax-bill-
4- 'Taxes are payante at the office 
of City Tax Collector.

STUART K- WATT,
City Treasurer.

CITY TREASURER’S OFFICE, ST. 
CATHARINES, 17th- May, 1919.
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Sales exceed 27 Million Packets Annually

Try-a- Packet “TO-DAY”
An interesting thing about the In- cRs hls climax at the commencent of

t’ian melon'es is that so many of them "*le sonS instead of at the end of it, 
perhaps the great majority of them | 14 is 1'Une the thing now you know
begin on the highest not* and end on j for everyone to have a hymn book 
the lowest. The Indian therefore, pla- ! containing the music. Words alone ar> 

'______________ ■ 1 not enough .

Capital and Reserve, « - 2 $8,600,000
Total A—eta, Nov. 30th, 1918, over $153,000,QOO

THRIFT
Thrift, personal and national, Is the great
est need of the hour. “ Waste not, want 
not” is the lesson every Canadian must 
learn and practise.
Start now ! Make your first contribution 
to Thrift, and your country’s welfare—a 
Savings Account in this Bank. Interest 
paid at current rates. 319

UNION BANK OF CANADA
HEAD OFFICE . WINNIPEG. MAN.

ST. CATHARINES «RANCH 
FENWICK BRANCH 
SMITHYILLË BRANCH

K. H. KILLALY, Manage, 
F. E. PAGE. Manager 

H. G. PARROT, Martig*

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

Announce that a branch bf their bank has been opened 
at Niagara-on-the-Lake, Ontario. This bank has now 
433 branches in Canada and foreign countries, and is in 
a position to offer the public unexcelled service.

St. Catharines Branch—R. G. W. Conolly, Manager 
Thorold Branch—S. H. Faikner, Manager

Niagara-on the-Lake Branch—F. W. Wilson, 
ÿgfcua Manager

The Royal Bank of Canada
HE AD OFFICE, ^MONTREAL

SWINGS DEPARTMENT

It is a Natural Duty That You Should

The Manager invites you to open a Savings 
Account. If you can no 1 bring your deposit, send it by 
your wifely mail or messenger.
Joint An account, in the joint names of two mem-

a , tiers, of a family, either of whom (or the survivors)
A.CCOUntS may operate it, will be found convenient.

Capital Paid Up............ ........................« 15,000,000
Reserves ..... i............................. . «18,000,000
Aggregate Assets............. ..................... 420 000.000 ,

t. Catharines Branch St. Paul and Queen Stre ets

Vf OUR banking requirements may 
be entrusted to this Bank with 

every confidence that careful and 
efficient service will be rendered.
Our facilities are entirely at yôur 
disposal.

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE u

ST. CATHARINES BRANCH - 
THOROLD BRANCH . -
NlAGARAON-THELAKE BRANCH

R. G. W. CONOLLY, Manager 
S. H. FALKNER, Manager 

. F. W. WILSON, Manager

Security Loan & Savings Company
36 JAMES STREET. ST. CATHARINES

DIVIDEND NO. 98.
Notice is hereby given that a dividend of THREE PE]R CENT 
being at the rate of SIX PER CENT PER ANNUM, upon the 
paid up capital stock of this Company, has been declared for 
the half-year ending 011 the 30th June, in St., and that the same 
will be payable at the office of the Company, 26 James street, 
St. Catharines, on WEDNESDAY, July 2nd, 1919, to share
holders of record on the books of the Company at the close of 
business on the 16th day of June, hist.
The stock transfer books will be closed from the litb to the 
36th days of June, inst., both days inclusive.
By order of the Board of Directors.

E. F. DWYER, Sec’y-Treaa.
St. Catharines, Ont., June 4th, 1919..

of Canada

You lcun always trust your 
bank faccount to help you out 
of difficulties.

Owing to 
shelves hun| 

l^old weeks 
white shoei 
was going t< 
These shoes 
cut the pric| 
summer fo(

Read Fhei
Ladies’ $6.001 
Lace Shoes, 
heels; special

Ladies’ Whj 
Sport Os for j 
special

$\
We Are Prepn] 

Bathir

GENERAL
WANTED—RECRl

Applicants lor Enlist] 
character. Unmarried and 
claim Government Allov/ai 
Not less than 5 ft- 4 in. is

They will be enlisted [ 
amination before attestât! 

Corps.—The Royal 
’ Canadians), Royal Cana 

rison Artillery, Royal CaJ 
Regiment, Princess PatriJ 

: Lilt "Army Service Corps, |
: adiafit Permanent Army 

Corps, Canadian Permane 
Clerks.

Pay.—The pay genera

Warrant Officer .... 
Regimental Seargeant Mi 
Quartermaster-Sergeant.. [ 
Squadron Battery or Cq 

Sergt.-Major or : SH 
Squadron Battery or C[ 

Quartermaster Sergej 
Orderly Room Sergeant
Sergeants........................
Lance-Sergeants ...........
Corporals........................
Lancedorporals, Bomb-

Corporals .. ............
Privates.... .................

Free Rations, BanaclJ 
sistence at 80c «per dieu 
available.

Married Éstablisl<me| 
tablishment, and this is 
530 per month will be pal 
Officer,, and to the Dcpci 
Married or single man J 
ment allowance, is to he [ 
and only then when therd 

Clothing and Regime] 
accessaries will be issued 
Ibÿ period of service.

Actual and necessarj 
not exceeding $10 in anÿ 
upon Satisfactory proof 

The Following Trndj 
r arpentera, Masons, Elrl 
Fitters and Helpers, Bi 
Paper Hàngers, Glazersl 
Canadian Permanent Arj 
O urs, Clerks, Bakers. Bvj 
1-enters, Smiths, Tailors, 
fctnith, Fitter.

Special Rates of PaJ 
Draftsmen and various s| 
filing positions on Subot 

Pensions—Pensions 
cording to rank and lei] 
less than fifteen years 
mind or body, shall be 

Apply to the Office] 
for information, or see . 
fon, Brantford and St. 
Department of Militia a| 

Ottawa, April lfi.
H Q. 1-1-29.

00


